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THIS RENOVATION, FULL OF 
ELEGANCE AND POLISHED STYLE, 

HAS CREATED AN OASIS OF 
CONSIDERED CALM FOR ONE 

MELBOURNE FAMILY

luxuryLIVEABLE

GREEN AND OPEN Lush foliage spills into the sunny 
courtyard of the beachside Melbourne home Jacinta and 

Mark share with their daughters Clementine (opposite), 14, 
and Willow, 11. “The ivy in the courtyard is actually from 

next door, but we get to enjoy it,” says Jacinta, who found 
the wicker outdoor suite at Jati years ago. For similar, try the 

‘Newport’ range from United House Furniture. A painted 
concrete pot (below left) props open the courtyard door and 

is a perfect match for the eye-catching copper and black 
steel pendant from Angelucci 20th Century in the kitchen  

(this page). Seating at the expansive bench comes courtesy 
of the chic two-toned ‘Cliff’ bar stools from Vincent 2. >
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Embracing the often-frenetic pace of family life is a 
breeze in Jacinta and Mark’s Melbourne heritage home. 
Warm and welcoming yet cool and contemporary, the 
stunningly renovated Victorian terrace is a study in 
contrasts. And for clinical psychologist Jacinta and 

newspaper editor Mark, who share their beautiful abode with 
daughters Clementine, 14, and Willow, 11, this seamless blend of 
old and new is what they love most about their home. “There’s 
nothing here that is overly precious and the house has a really 
restful feel, but it’s also ideal for our busy lifestyle,” says Jacinta.

Perched above the design-savvy couple’s bed, a large-scale 
abstract Catherine Hiller painting – a vibrant sea of watery hues 
with just a few splashes of the softest pink – perfectly encapsulates 
this particular time in this family’s life. “The painting is called 
Lovely Chaos, which Mark and I felt was just right for us now,” says 
Jacinta with a laugh. “There’s always so much on, with work and 
the kids’ school, sport and music activities, but it’s also really lovely 
to be able to do all of those things.”

That said, there’s nothing chaotic about the family’s home, 
located in a coveted beachside suburb renowned for its sleepy 
village vibe despite being only a few kilometres from Melbourne’s 
CBD. A base palette of whites, moody greys and pale timbers 
provides a pure, simple backdrop for hints of copper, pink and 
Jacinta’s favourite colour – duck-egg blue. The home also draws 
cues from its leafy surrounds, with sunlight streaming through a 
verdant central courtyard into the airy family room and spacious 
kitchen. It’s here that a dramatic wall of blonde timber joinery 
extends up and across the ceiling, raising the room to showstopper 
status. “Clementine loves to bake and Willow is also learning to 
cook, so the kitchen is a great space with more than enough room 
for all of us to happily co-exist,” says Mark. >

KITCHEN Jacinta and her daughters Willow (on left) and Clementine brew 
their next menu in the kitchen, which is as stylish and sophisticated as it  
is family friendly and functional – perfect for a clan who love to cook. “We 
wanted a beautiful kitchen area that would be the centre of the house,” says 
Jacinta. Honed marble on the central island brings an element of luxury to  
the zone and provides a contrast to the inky-hued timber cabinetry below, 
while robust stainless steel gleams on the side workbench (below right). 

FLOORS
Get the look with ‘Smoked 

& Limed’ American  
Oak floorboards, 189mm  

x 1830mm, $127/sqm,
Royal Oak Floors.

{HOMES}
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< Yet when Jacinta and Mark bought the home back in 2008, it’s  
safe to say the layout and interiors weren’t exactly their idea of 
heavenly. “It was in a very different condition then,” Jacinta recalls. 
“At the time, there was a closed-off kitchen, a lean-to out the back, a  
red-tiled bathroom and acres and acres of terracotta tiles. But it did 
have the internal courtyard – which won us over, along with the 
location. We lived here for a few years while we got our heads around 
what we wanted to do. As the house has heritage restrictions, we didn’t 
change the facade, but we added another bathroom, a laundry and the 
big open-plan kitchen and living area at the back.”

Designer Fiona Austin, director of Austin Design Associates, 
oversaw the project, proving to be a match made in makeover  
heaven when teamed with the hands-on duo of Jacinta and Mark. As 
Fiona says of their collaboration: “We shared a love of natural materials 
and textures, as well as a desire to be true to the Victorian style of  
the house. The detailing and sharing of ideas has made it one of the 
most-loved projects in our practice.” 

Certainly, with the house now complete, there’s nothing more for 
the family to do than simply enjoy time together in their inner-city 
haven. “We’re always busy running around, so it’s really nice to be 
able to come home to a little sanctuary of our own,” says Mark.

LIVING AREA
Smoked and limed floorboards 
enhance the organic, pared-back 
vibe in the house. But this isn’t the 
only reason the flooring receives  
a big tick of approval from Jacinta. 
“It’s very practical in a home with 
kids because it doesn’t really show 
the dirt,” she reveals. In the airy 
living room (this page), mid-
century design devotees Jacinta 
and Mark (left, with Dusk the 
pensive cavoodle) chose a replica 
Eero Saarinen ‘Tulip’ marble  

side table from Matt Blatt and  
a black Bernard-Albin Gras ‘No. 
214’ Wall Lamp, found at Luke 
Furniture. The mid-toned ‘Nook’ 
sofa from Jardan and the striking 
multi-hued rug from Loom are  
two of the couple’s favourite  
pieces. The sofa is enlivened  
by a pink Bloom & Co throw  
and a cushion from Husk. On  
the wall (top), a beautiful duck- 
egg blue painting by artist Jenny 
Rodgerson, a friend of Jacinta’s, 
claims pride of place. LOUNGE ROOM “It’s lovely having a separate lounge room that can be closed off from the rest  

of the house,” says Jacinta of this soothing space. A retro chest of drawers is complemented by a 
reconfigured Angelucci 20th Century wall lamp and a leather armchair from Arthur G Furniture.

“WE CHOSE THE 

colour scheme 
FOR THE RENOVATION 

BASED ON THE 
ARTWORK THAT  

SPANS THE LIVING  
AND DINING ROOM. 
IT’S SO LARGE AND 

 so calming 
”  

~ JACINTA

WE LOVE...
wow -factor walls

When it came to decorating  
the lounge room, Jacinta knew 
exactly where to start – with a 

wallpaper-swathed feature  
wall. “I wanted something that was 
beautiful to look at,” she says. The 
richly golden-hued Elitis ‘Narco 
Flowers’ wallpaper certainly fits 
the bill. The Ivory Tower stocks 
the French wallpaper range and 

will order styles by request.  
From $858/10m roll; 

wallpaperaustralia.com.au. >
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PAINT
Karen Walker Paints  
in Robin Egg Blue,  
$49.90/1L, Resene.

MAIN BEDROOM Soothing teal-tinged walls set a relaxing tone in 
Jacinta and Mark’s blissful bedroom. “I wanted to ‘dress’ this room by 
giving it a different wall colour,” explains Jacinta. While the striking 
Catherine Hiller painting takes centre-stage, a timber pendant found  
at Beacon Lighting (for similar try Beacon’s ‘Kiel’ light) is a neutrally 
toned touch. Next to the bed, adorned with a throw and cushion from 
Luxe By Design, a drum from The Natural Room doubles as a side  
table and hosts a white ‘Osca’ lamp from Clickon Furniture.

WILLOW’S BEDROOM  
“Both girls really love their rooms,” 
Jacinta says. In Willow’s bedroom,  
a bright colour mix helps to create a 
girly, fun space. A green Freedom 
floor lamp is a clever style match 
with Adairs bedlinen, a multi-hued 
‘You & Me’ Lisa Lapointe cushion 
and a pink faux fur from Society  
Of Wanderers. On the wall is a 
framed dream-catcher print  
found at Forty Winks.

CLEMENTINE’S BEDROOM
Budding decorator Clementine 
chose Resene’s Fossil for her 
bedroom feature wall (top right).  
A pink Middle Of Nowhere ‘Jin’ 
table and an Amalfi ‘Miranda’ lamp, 
both from Crate Expectations, are 
practical picks. As for the framed 
Blacklist Studio print (above right), 
Jacinta recalls: “We were in New 

York last year, so Clem picked out 
this print of the city from Mister 
Darcy in South Melbourne as it 
reminded her of the holiday.” An 
armchair from Angelucci 20th 
Century, which Jacinta had 
reupholstered in a sunny yellow 
fabric, hosts a monochrome Lisa 
Lapointe cushion which mirrors  
the Adairs bedlinen. >

HALL  
Texture and quirky shapes  
reign in the entrance hall, from 
the ornate ceiling and pressed-
metal feature wall to a stand-out 
hexagonal copper mirror from 
Zachloe Lifestyle.

“WHEN I WAS 
YOUNGER, I PROBABLY 

WOULD HAVE GONE 
FOR brighter  

colours, BUT WHEN 
IT CAME TO OUR 

BEDROOM, IT WAS  
ALL ABOUT creating  
something calm AND PRETTY”  

~ JACINTA 
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CONTACTS

Designer 
Fiona Austin, 
Austin Design Associates,
(03) 9592 6411, 
austindesign.com.au.

Builder
Bray Constructions,
(03) 9532 2022,  
bray-constructions.com.au.

Who lives here?
Jacinta, a clinical psychologist; her newspaper 

editor husband Mark; their daughters 
Clementine, 14, and Willow, 11; and Dusk the 

cavoodle (pictured left, with Jacinta).
Favourite room in the home?

Jacinta: “The open-plan kitchen and living area. 
I just love the whole space. When I stand in the 
room, I feel that everything belongs together.”

Where did you find inspiration?
“I looked through a lot of interiors magazines 

for many years. I’d train my eye and think, ‘What 
have they done here to make this work so well?’ 

It was important to me to have a sense of 
personality around us in the home.”

What’s your next project?
“To do our back garden and make the  

area more of an oasis.”

INSIDE STORY
JACINTA & MARK’S HOME

SOURCE BOOK

DINING AREA Illuminated by a Tim Webber ‘Ampel’ pendant from 
Cult Design, the Mark Tuckey dining table is a “forever table” as far 
as Jacinta is concerned. “It was bought with that idea very much in 
mind,” she says. Timber dining chairs from The Natural Room and  
a large blue-and-white plant pot from Zachloe Lifestyle complement 
the casually stylish and colour-infused decorating scheme.

BATHROOM 
Who wouldn’t feel like a bathing beauty in 
this sumptuous sanctuary? The couple 
chose a striking white with black-surround 
freestanding Kado ‘Lure’ bath from Reece 

and large-format matt-finish floor tiles in 
Arc Green from G-Lux for a luxe feel. A 
towel from Ninnho brings colour to the 
neutral space, while a striped drum from 
Hermon & Hermon adds a textural touch. 

bed
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